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1. NHS Lanarkshire Wide Update

1.1. NHSL Out of Hours Service
NHS Lanarkshire's is currently consulting on proposals to provide a safe and high−quality Lanarkshire
primary care out−of−hours service.
The consultation, which runs until 6 April, follows an extensive review of the Out of Hours service with a
wide range of stakeholders that has taken place over the past year. The Lanarkshire Out of Hours
Service, which is accessed through the NHS24 national 111 service, is for urgent assessment and
treatment at evenings and weekends when GP practices are closed. It is currently facing major
challenges in the way it operates.
The consultation process includes eight open public meetings at a range of venues across Lanarkshire.
Meetings have been held in Airdrie on 25 February and Cumbernauld on 10 March. A consultation
roadshow was held in Coatbridge Quadrant Shopping Centre on 7 February.
A briefing for North Lanarkshire Council elected members is being held at 2pm on Monday 23 March in
Committee Room 1 at the Civic Centre, Motherwell. People are encouraged to share their views through
an online questionnaire at: www.nhslanarkshire.org.uklinvolved/consultation/OOH . A list of frequently
asked questions and answers has also been added to the website.

Locality Update.

2.1. Capital Works − Monklands Hospital
Since 2009 there have been no plans to replace wholesale the current windows in the ward areas. The
disruption to clinical services which this would involve would preclude this. It is not an issue of cost − but
about maintaining the levels of patient activity. However, when areas have been closed for other
purposes the windows have been assessed and maintained to a higher standard along with other works.
A significant volume of capital works have been undertaken on this site directed by the Monklands
Investment Team and their programme lead has offered to provide further detail if required.

3. Health Improvement Update

3.1 Youth Diversionary Activity

Craigneuk and Petersburn Action for Kids (CPAFK) − Update

Craigneuk and Petersburn Action for Kids is a community volunteer activity programme − the parent
group engaged with the local community and in partnership with NHSL, CL&D and DJ Sports



Coaching identified a lack of activities and opportunities for children from 3 to 9 years and also a
need to participate in physical activity, further learning etc. for the parents.

The group started on 5 Jan. 2015 and is well attended with up to 25 young people attending the
sports sessions − new equipment has been purchased to run a range of sports and activities.

They now have funding to continue with the Dunrobin let from NLC community grants and Awards
for All funding and are putting the entry charge back into the CPAK group.

DJ Sports have been working with the CPAK volunteers who now have more confidence and
experience of running a project.

They are now on a volunteer recruitment drive to help out on a Monday night and the summer
programme, liaising with VANL, Duke of Edinburgh Awards and Emma Lafferty, Active SportsCo−ordinator.

4. Conclusions
The LAP members are asked to note the content of this report for information
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